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A somewhat overcast day for the 231st Sant Jordi Tournament at Montanya followed by the Sant Jordi Open Golf Champion for 2013, Mick Walsh. Who will win the 2014 event on the
24th April, Get your names on the playing list asap.
st

Welcome to the 231 Sant Jordi tournament played at Montanya. Back again after the winter rains and frosts the course was in great condition and the
players looked forward to some easy points from the delightful layout. Ha, ha, Ha! (Said under his breath) Alas or fortunately the players knew not of the
green preparation for the Catalan doubles event the following weekend, so the tees were long and the greens diabolically fast with similarly difficult `pin
placements. To this we could add a start in a comfortable 10 degrees with sunshine and the day warming towards the afternoon together with an ever
increasing afternoon breeze which became a sharp wind towards the end of the event as the day became overcast. Comments floating in the wind about
concrete greens, treacherous pin placements, white tees ‘way back’ could be heard but there were counteracted by the thinking golfers among the troops
and in particular category B. Albert, welcome back after your layoff and also again a bug thanks to Jordi, Juan, Ivan and all the Staff around the course and
in the restaurant for making the day very memorable. So how did they fare?
Category A
Category A was a very competitive group with 8 players originally lined up for the off (Sadly we lost Chris due to family circumstances which we hope are
now fine). Kindest regards from all of us Chris. The magnificent seven fared well enough to approach par or better with a winning score of 38 from Iain
Morwood who took his second win in four months (including Two Majors). Well clear of Iain in second place was Steve Watson with 32. Steve is warming up
th
nicely for the Sant Jordi Open Golf Tournament next month on the Tuesday 24 April which will be a stroke-play event. Close in third was Roger Hunger with
28 who is also honing his game for next month and with his result today is also well up in the Spectrum IFA group Order of Merit which will be presented
next month. More of the Spectrum IFA Group, Order of Merit later in this newsletter.
Iain, Steve and Roger take their well-deserved prizes from Richard Rose of the
Spectrum IFA Group and Sant Jordi Golf Honorary President Graham Nash who
was standing in at the presentation. Well done to all three players both players
and the Graham and Richard for their assistance at the event. The Nearest the Pin
on the Second was won by David English, The Fourteenth was won by Iain
Morwood and the Longest Drive on the eighteenth was won with a monster bash
by Graham Nash. (Many thanks to the Spectrum boys for the photos)

Category B
Watch Out!! Derek is about. Derek Simes apart from being the Sant Jordi Golf Official wine supplier is also a great golfer. Rarely do we get a score of 46 on
the top step of the podium and with the course in the competitive set up this must go down as one of the best rounds played here. He went round in an
equivalent 8 under par for his handicap (Which will now drop by 4 shots to 24) with gross scores of: 545676556545646456 (94) off 24 plus stroke adjustment
(28) gives a net 66 which would win many an event and that proved to be the case here today with Richard Rose scoring a fine 39 points for second,
followed by Martin Kirby on 37. All extremely good golf and indeed the top 8 all scores 30 or more. Well done to all of you and especially Andrés, because I
know he was rushing up to play and must have gone straight to the tee without having time to change his shoes!

Derek, Richard and Martin take their incredibly well-deserved prizes from Graham and Richard. Well done to all three for your exciting play.

Memorable Moments
Now I know cannot get up to the course, but that does not mean I do not get information about how tings went and although not mentioning names these
events actually occurred today during the round. Let’s start with the funniest:


Golfers A and B were well settled in a good position on the delightful ninth hole what just 4 feet below the flag. Their first putts crept towards the
hole failed to make the fall into the beloved profundity and left them with 5 footers ‘back up the hill’
were both the famous boomerang puts that Richard is so good at (It was not him by the way).



. These
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One the 12 hole, golfer A was sighting up his second towards the green on the devilishly difficult stroke 1 hole at Montanya. With an uphill
second hole with a metal wood. ‘ I can get there if I make the gap in the trees, he thought’- Swoosh,

After narrowly missing death by

impact, his third was played from about 100m back from where he stood in shock. He was at least on the fairway.
Go!

That tree Must

The Spectrum IFA Order of Merit (2013-2014)

Category B (Top 10)

Category A (Top 10)

First Place: Martin Kirby with 3387points ( Best 9 Results)
Second Place: Derek Simes with 3039 points (Best 9 Results)
Third Place: Richard Rose with 2505 points
Fourth Place: Craig McLaughlan with 2030 points
Fifth Place: Mike Thom with 1672 points
Sixth Place: Paul Glover with 1564 points
Seventh Place: Steve Coltman with 1555 points
Eighth Place: Jonathan Goodman with 1361 points
Ninth Place: Stijn Teeuwen with 1324points
Tenth Place: Albert Sant with 1142 points

First Place: Iain Morwood with 2903 points
Second Place: Mick Walsh with 2751 points
Third Place: Roger Hunger with 2690 points (Best 9 results)
Fourth Place: Steve Watson with 2520 points
Fifth Place: Ralph Griffin with 1950 points
Sixth Place: Edwin Hebink with 1405 points
Seventh Place: David English: with 977 points
Eighth Place: Phil Troke with 924 points
Ninth Place: David Coote with 873 points
Tenth Place: Michael Robson with 824 points

We are now discounting the worst scores as only the best nine counts towards the Spectrum IFA Group Order of Merit. That is reflected in
the list. We have a new leader in Category A with Iain Morwood taking the spot from Mick Walsh. In Category B Martin Kirby seems safe at
the top but Derek Simes with today’s result is in striking range for April’s Major. All still to play for and 800 points in play les discounts for
worst results. Who will win?

Upcoming Events and News


The April tournament will be the Sant Jordi Open Golf Tournament and is stroke-play in Category A and Stableford in Category B.



PLEASE REGISTER AS SOON AS YOU CAN FOR THIS EVENT.



The Sant Jordi Major will be played on Thursday the 24 April. Stroke-play for Category A and normal format for Category B. Loads
of prizes and also the presentation of the Spectrum IFA Order of Merit prizes and the Roger Hunger Trophy.



Steve Watson will try to organise events at the Costa Brava on Thursdays as well as Tuesdays so there is another opportunity to play
if you need more! Drop him a line. Details are on our web page.
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The Roger Hunger Trophy, The Spectrum IFA Group Order of Merit and the Sant Jordi Major, all up for grabs in the next event, Get your names down to play fast!

Photos from the event

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING
In no small measure we owe the success of our events to the following. In the year round events we need to give our hearty thanks to all our
friends and contributors for their help. These are of course well known to you all, but take a few moments to browse through their web
pages where you will find a lot of interesting offers and details.

Golf Montanya: http://www.golfmontanya.com
Golf Llavaneras: http://www.golfllavaneras.com
The Spectrum IFA Group and Jupiter Financial Services: http://www.spectrum-ifa.com/spain.shtml
TengoTwo Creative solutions: http://www.tengotwo.com
Bodegas Elvara: http://www.elvara.com
Interlegal: http://www.interlegal.net/es
Restaurant L’Estanyol: http://www.restaurantestanyol.com
The Scottish Government: http://home.scotland.gov.uk/home
Barcelona Adventure: http://www.bcn-adventure.com
CallForHelp: http://www.callforhelp.es
Nigel Wing: www.golfersmindset.com
David English, Andres Lozano, & Craig McLaughlan
th

The next events will be at Montanyà on Thursday the 24 April. As we may have to limit participation all Sant Jordi players and guests will be
given preference over non-members. You can now register for these events by e-mail on:

adrian@santjordigolf.com
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